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COLLEGE: WSLCOMEoS' 

PROMfN'ENT. EO 11 CA'1'O'R S'-

E)(CHJII.'NGE,: TELEGRAMS:· 

Ambasndor to Holland .. Calia City 
ColleQc "l'he, City!s . Crown" 

TWenty~E'lghth" Annual' Conventfor1' of' 
Colleges', oft M Iddlo, Atlantic: ·State.· 

Heldl!};C .• , C. N. Y'. 

Acting-Exesident.,Werner sent the '~he, 'Dwenty:-eightho. Annual Gon:ven., 
foUo.wingtelegram. to. the. Honorable: ti~n,of the .. Association •. of Colleges .and, 
Henry Van, Dyke., Ambassadoril to. Preparatory, Scliools of the M'id'tile 
Holland .. Prof. Van Dyke. was Pro- Atlantic'States-and M'aryrand'convened~ 
fessor,of' English Literature at Prince" last- Friaily- and; Saturda~ under' the' 
ton 'and' ifr, a, writer and poet .of· repute. auspice&- of:. the Go)lege-. of thel CiWIOf, 
He'js"the author of'''Ur:bes Gornata," New; York. in; Townsend. Harris. HalL 
the' City College song. and the Miiin Buililirig. Many distih-

November 23, 1914. guished educators in the' Eilst~ were' 
Honorable .. Henry' Vim Dyke, presentaruil took p.aJ:b;inl the,progfAnt. 

On'" Board "Rotterdam,'" care of' On, Friday; Noyember, 27th.. the, dele., 
Holland-America .Line; ~tes .met, in the T. H. H. Auditorium.. 

Foot 6th Street, .. Hoboken, N. J. ~ctiilg .. President Werner' delivered an 
The College of' the City of New Yark addressofi·welcome.and! a· response' was' 

rejoices in. your safe' arrival, It· lias' ' madel by,' P.x2sident; JOhn, C. Sharpe, of-' 
rejoiced' whenever' it· has 1heard:.of.' your the Association. Rapers! were. read, on 
admiriible; work in .. the. Netherlands. the topic "Has the Unit System Fost
We trust that your stay here. may be er.ed oxiRetarded~, SQUndzEducatioli?"by 
pleasant and beneficiaI"and that you· Dean.Arthtm a:.,Quinn·.Qfthe.Univer.
m.ay return, to yOUr. post with,l'enewed, sity of Pennsylvania, Professor Henry 

C. Pearson 'of Horace. 'Mann, Schootand" 
Vlgor. Adolph. Werner, D'.r: ·W: A., Rollinson' of' Bawreneevilll!; 

Acting President. 'School" A general', discussion. followed! 
Prof. Van.',Dyke replied as follows' • .,- in. which. college, presidents,. principals. of. secondary schools,. and professors 

liT!liversity; Club,; made critical analyses. of these essays. 
Fifth A'Venue"> :lmdl ,5'4tIi- St. Among"these· were' Principal Jolin' If. 

Dear Dr. Werner: Denbigh of Morris IDgh School>. ,and! 
Your very,' kind, telegram. was President Kerl: MacMillIan of W:ells 

~anded to me' at' breakfasttliis morn- Colrege. 
Ingon· the "Rotterdam'" in New York At'l RMi all" inrormal' luncheon was-
ffiiTbor. tendered:, 00 ,the'.delegates .in the, Gym;,.-
Acc~pt my best tlianRs. for, the heart- nasium, which was decorated for,. the, 

wlIrmlng me" .... ge' from the, City occasion. Later a program similar to 
College, the- City's·' crowrr. that of' the morning session was 
. We'. are' learning in· theSe days' wHat: followed, "What Standards Should Be 
It means' to be' American Citizena, It Used in The Classification of Col
gives" tli& greal1 'cight. to work for the: leges?" was the subject, and in the dis
peace' and welme"of.' aIt peoples: cussion which followed Chancellor 

With best regards and greetings to Elmer E. Brown of !\ew York Univl'r-
the .City College men. sity. "nil J)can (;""n" of the (:n;\,('r-

Faithfully yours, sity of P~lln')'lvallia tonk a p1'o,nil\('lI t 

Henry Van Dyke. part. 
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In the evening a subscription dinner 

was held in the Green Room of the 
Hotel McAlpin, official headquarters of 
the association. The Toastmaster was 
Charles A. Richmond of Union College. 
Dr. Finley as well as Professor Duggan 
and Talcott Williams, of the Columbia 
School of Journalism, attended and ad
dressed the educators. 

A business meeting took place on 
Saturday and officers were elected for 
the coming year. Conferences were 
held in various parts of the college on 
Ancient Languages, English, History, 
Mathematics, and Modern Languages. 

"The Reorganization of Secondary 
School Latin, a protest and a plea" 
was discussed among teachers of the 
Classics. Views were exchanged 
among the delegates, and valuable sug
gestions concerning methods used in 
succa5sful schools were made. The 
visitors were especially delighted with 
the classical chart exhibit In the Lin
coln Corridor. 

The general topic of the English 
Conference was "The Teaching of 
Elective Courses in English literature 
in College." Among the speakers in 
this council was Dean F. H. Stoddard 
of New York University. 

In the discussion following the re
port of the History Teachers, Professor 
Duggan spoke on "Are the Colleges 
and Universities Neglecting their Duty 
to History in the Secondary Schools?" 
In the afternoon the City History Club 
guided a pilgrimage to historic spots 
on Manhattan Island, after a lunch at 
Fraunce's Tavern. 

The Association of Mathematic 
teachers met in Profesor Sim's office 
and dwelt on mathematical phases of 
education. 

Professor Downer was among those 
who led the discussion on Prof. Wm. 
A. Harvej's paper on "Oral College 
Entrance Tests in Modern Languages. 

THE CAMPUS 

STUDENT STOPS 
RUNAWAY " HORSE 

Saves Children From Being Trampled 
. Upon By Frightened Anlma.! 

Rushing into the gutter Samuel H. 
Friedman, 'H, caught a runaway 
hores's reins and stopped him barely in 
time to save the lives of some children 
who were playing in the street. 

Samuel Friedman was walking in 
the company of' Theodore Goodman, 
Editor of THE MERCURY. Hearing the 
clatter of the galloping horse's hoofs, 
Friedman turned and rushing swiftly 
to the middle of the street grasped at 
the flying reins and managed to brinr 
the frightened beast to a halt. 

Less than ten feet ahead of the spot 
where the horse was stopped several 
children were playing totally unmind
ful of the impending danger. 

After the animal had been led to 
the curb, the mother of one of the 
children who had witnessed the heroic 
deed, embraced Friedman, much to his 
evident discomfort. 

"Anyone would have done the same," 
said Friedman mouestly, in response 
to woman's gratitude. 

GENERAL TREMAIN 
HISTORY CONTEST 

TO CLOSE ON APRIL 8th 

Prizes Offered to Juniors and 
Seniors fo!' Historical Easay 

Essays on "The Causes, Conduct and 
Conclusions of the Great Civil War in 
the United States" for the Annual 
G.eneral Tremain History Prizes must 
be handed to Professor Reynolds, Sec
retary of the Faculty, before April 8, 
1916. Awards will be made not 
later than June 16th. 

Competition is restricted to Juniors 
and Seniors; $160 will be the first prize 
and. $60 the second. There will be two 
juages; one elected by the Faculty and 
one by a local military order of which 
General Tremain was once a member. 
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TII,E, GAMPUe 

Figures 
; Athletic Editor taking a much 
~eeded rest this week, preparing for 
hat Special Athletic Number next 
oeek. But don't forget the Rennselaer 

.fame Saturady evening. Average Total Weekly Circulation 
" " If " c, 

1, 

(Includes Student'Sales, Facult{ 

Our Account books ar' Have you seen the' beautiful 

Do you realize what these figures me,' 
has reached a point in popularity never, 
viously established circulations. Notice h 
years fall away from month to month. N' 

c. C. N. Y. 

CALENDARS? 

creasing from month to month; : Tho .. ___ •. ___ 1 ___ , ._-'" _ . 

When we reach 2,500 we will stop long enough to take a long look forward 
to 5,000. 

I ~ 

Essays should be typewritten and I 
must contain from 5,000 to 8,000 words. , THE CAMPUS 
References must be submitted. Candi-! 
dates are to sign with a nom de' plume. ! 
Any essays which show inferiority in j Offers 
general literary form or lack of re- ! 

~:~ft~~n~l\ be withheld from the com-lOne of these handsome souvenirs 

Competitors in doubt on any point ; 
should consult Professor Johnson or I FREE 
Professor Mott who will be able to give ' 
valuable information to the candidates. I 

i To the author of the best letter for 

Everett Hood Speaks 
our correspondance page received 

Everett Hood, '15, President of the, 
local Y. M. C. A., spoke at a dinner 
given by the Evangelistic Committee BEFORE DECEMBER 15th 
of New York City. 

He dwelt on the general features of }udge--Prof. Mott 
the C. C. N. Y. Association and the 
work which he undertook under the 
auspices of the Committee during the 

summer mon ths, 



THE CAMPUS 

In the evening a subscription dinner) VOCATIONAL COURSES OF STUDY 
was held in the Green Room of thel 
Hotel McAlpin, official headquarters ofl By Gilbert H. Crawford '68 in the 
the association. The Toastmaster was': Qlla1·terly 
Charles A. Richmond of Union College.; (Continued from last issue) 
Dr. Finley as well as Professor Dugganl It may seem an anti-climax to the 
and Talcott Williams, of the Columbiat grand devlopement anticipated by ar
School of Journalism, attended and ad-~ dent advocates of voca~ional. training. 
dressed the educators ~1 But nevertheless, speaking WIth defer-. 1 ence, as becomes a non-expert, the 

A business meeting took place on i writer suggests that after all, two 
Saturday and officers were eleeted for i most impor~nt things to be taught in 
the coming year. Conferences were I every ~ocatlOnal cours~. whatsoeve~ ~re 

. . j the twm arts of talking and wrIting 
held m varIous parts of the college on ., English with facility. By "talking,' 
Ancient Languages, English, History, neither oratory nor declamation is in
Mathematics and Modern Languages tended, but the ability to communicate 

, . J ideas and information and to present 
"The Reorganization of Secondary arguments in conv.ersation clearly, 

School Latin, a protest and a plea" .. tl:rsely, pr?I!lptly and witJ:.1 self-posses
UTru. niAl".IJRRPJLamon.:r teachers of the j SlOn. Fehcltous eXpre!lSLOn doubles 

. the value of clear thlnkmg. The most 

Dr. WolIPralses Freshman Gym. Clan 

Last Wednesday Dr. Woll, the popu
lar gymnasium instructor, highly 
praised the Freshman class in Physical 
Instruction. 

"I want you to know, boys," said Dr. 
~olii COi-riaor. " - . 

The general topic of the English 
Conference was "The Teaching of 
Elective Courses in English literature 
in College." Among the speakers in 
this council was Dean F. H. Stoddard 
of New York University. 

In the discussion following the re
port of the History Teachers, Professor 
Duggan spoke on "Are the Colleges 
and Universities Neglecting their Duty 
to History in the Secondary Schools?" 
In the afternoon the City History Club 
guided a pilgrimage to historic spots 
on Manhattan Island, after a lunch at 
Fraunce's Tavern. 

The Association of Mathematic 
teachers met in Profesor Sim's office 
and dwelt on mathematical phases of 
education. 

Professor Downer was among those 
who led the discussion on Prof. Wm. 
A. Harvej"s paper on "Oral College 
Entrance Tests in Modern Languages. 

conspicious shortcomings of beginner~ 
in every occupation is the absence of 
what is called a "good address;" which 
is simply the ability to speak clearly, 
briefly, without hesitation, and with 
proper self confidence. This defect ra
llults in most cases from a lack or 
W"'!!ific and systematic insU"uc~lOn in 
.he art of talking. 

To write well does not imply the 
fiction of De Quincey,· but what every 
young man needs is facility instating 
;he case in hand on paper, completely, 
lccurately and in a few words, and 
:his facility he will need, no matter 
:n. what vocation he finds himself, 
nechanical, commercial, administrative 
lr scientific. No complaint is more 
:ommon among business men than that 
:Ugh school graduates' and college grad
Jates seem incapable of making a coin
?sct, straightforward and well prollor
~oned business statement in writing. 
this is an art that can be taught. . 
i 
; On Dec. 18th, a Senior-Faculty Gath
~ring has been arranged, and the fol
lOWing evening-when St. Lawrence 
~omes down-will be known at "1915 
Night." The Seniors will be seatell 
together at the basketball game ana 
will receive souvenir programs. 

Next week is dues week for the 
Menorah Society. 
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THE CAMPUS 

OLD FACES SEEN AT NEWMAN 

CLUB BANQUET 

Annual Feast at Carlos' Social 

And Financial Success 

The Annual Banquet of the Newman 
Club was held last Saturday evening 
at Carlos', 25 West 24 St., near Broad
way. 

The Toastmasters were James Buck
ley, formerly '16, now of State Normal 
College, and James W. Donoghue, '14. 
After the banquet, the tables were 
cleared away and Buckley performed 
an ancient dance to the accompanied 
of wierd, . oriental music. He was 
roundlyapplailded. 

Professor Coleman, Honorary Presi
dent of the club, addressed the diners 
and read a letter from a former C. c. 
N. Y. student who has founded a New
man Clilb in the University of Pitts
burg. Other speakers, Mr. Carr and 
Mr. McGill, Vice-President, congratu
lated the club Upon having such an 
energtic and capable president, Joseph 
Zweifel '15. 

Y. M. C. A. Minstrel Show on 

December 19th 
Rehearsals for the Minstrel Show 

that will be given on December 19th at 
the West Side Y. M. C. A., are held 
e"ery day in Room 411. A large 
number of students are practicing 
songs and dialectic dialogue for this 
event. Tickets may be tlccured In 
Room 16 A. Prices are $.35 and $.50. 

Dickens EXhlbl~lon Open To 

Students At Public Library 
The Washington Heights Branch of 

the New York Public Library invi~s 
all lovers of Charles Dickens to an ex
hibition of his worKS, including first 
editions, prints and portraits from the 
collection of Mr. A. A. Hopkins. . The 
exhibition folloVIIS the chronological 
order of the writings and will be given 
in two sections: 

1836-1848 
From Nov. 16th to Jan. 15th, 1915. 

1848-1870 
From Jan. 16th to March 16th. 
The Washington Heights Branch Is 

situated at St. Nicholas Avenue and 
160th St. It is open on all week-days 
(includings holidays) from 9 A.M. to 
9 P.M. 
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Athietic Editor taking a much 
needed rest this week, preparing tOl' 

that Special Athletic Number next 
week. But don't Im'get the Rennselaer 
game Saturady evening. 

Have you seen the beautiful 

c. C. N. Y. 

CALENDARS? 

They are works of art 

On exhibition and on sale at the 

Blank Book Counter 

THE CAMPUS 

Offers 

One of these handsome souvenirs 

FREE 

To the author of the best letter for 

our correspondance page received 

BEFORE DECEMBER 15th 

Judge-Prof. Mott 
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The 
A, Woe/dy. Journal'of New',and CObtment

PUblisbed by· the 
CAMPUS ASSOCIATION, blC. 

Pres; Meze5' pronounces nis' name\a8' 
if~ spelt, May-zes. The announcement 

recently made by THE 

at 
THE COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

189tb Street and St. Nicholas Terrace 

A Correction CAMPUS to the effect 
that the name of the 

new president was pronounced. as. it 
written Meh-zay is unworthy,. THE 
CAMPUS received the erroneous inform_ 
ation from Mr. Samuel Haimovici, 
Assistant· Superintendent of the Stad
ium . Construction Company, builders of 
the Stadium. Mr. Haimovici wal:l 
formerly a student at the University of 
Texas. Long association with blast
ing and driIIing makes Mr. Haimovici 
unworthy of consideration as a reli
able Source of' information. 

Price 
Two cents 

GEORGE·D. HIRSCH, Editor in.Chief 
* *. * 

ARIlANDG. ERPF-LEl"KOVICS M'n'gEditor .. .. .. 
HERBERT R. ACKERMAN, 
WILLIAM O'BRIEN, 
VICTOR SMITH, .. .. .. 

News Editor 
ASSOciate 
AS8istant 

GILBERT SHULMAN, Busine88 Manager 
STUARTL.VANDEVORT, AdvertisingM'g'r 
HELMUTH A. MOERCHEN, CirculationM' g' r 

* * *. 
HAROLD C. EMERSON, .. .. .. Secretary 

He~rt Paul Frank, John .. M. 6onnolly, 
Henry R6il}ield. 

THEl CAMPUS hereby acknowledges 
the' courtesy. of. The New York Time~. 
in allOwing one of its baby brothers 

Vol. XV. December 3, 1914 No. 10 

"The accumulation of a fund from the 
profits ... which fund 8hall Qe used to 
aid, foster, maintiLin,. promote realize 
or encourage any' aim which shall go 
towards the betterment of College and 
student activitie8 '.' .• This corpora_ 
tion is not organized for profit." 

-Article of Incorporation of 
The Campus A8sociation. 

A Letter From President Mezes 
To the Editor of THE' CAMPUS: 

Courtesy so to speak, the use 
to of. the cut of Eugene 

The College Brieux. THE CAMPUS 
also desires to. thank The New York 
Sun' for past kindnesses. 

THE, CAMPUS. is· unalterably opposed 
to Compulsory Student Assemblies. 
No CompUlsory We· believe. that" the de
Aaaembliea duction of credit for 
absence from these assemblies will no\ 
accomplish its purpose. This purpose, 
ostenSibly the inculcation of college 
spi1:it; is in reality the desire to pro
vide. a flattering audience for the 
weekly, speakers. Enter vanity and 
perverted idealism. 

By credit deduction for absence a 
larg~ audience will· be provided; But 
it will be a hostile, unresponsive, and 
uninterested audience. 

Sir: I have read with mUch in
terest and gratification the extra of 
T~~ G~MIWs. Pbblish~ 0ll,' N!lvember 
16th. Allow me, however, to correct one 
very natural error into which you have 
fElllenl. Ltc is'mll fate. to .. have. &"'nnme' 
that few people people can pronounce 
on sight, and most peop,le misp.rono.unce 
unti~they get'i;o know me well; l' am 
not very particular about it, but my 
preference is ,to hllY~it pronounced 8l! 
if it were'spalled""ml\yzes;" 

With all good Wishes, I am 
Sincerely yours, 

S. E. Mezes. University of Texas, Nov 23rd. 

The sash which blinds the eyes of 
Justice. slips 'down, and! the .bar of her 
scaleSjjr- aslant'wh'en we deduct' credit 
for absence from. these assemblies and 
do' not· add, credit for attendance. 
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Compulsory Assemblies a're~ unjust and' 
cons~uently mischievous. They will 
arouse a spirit· of' resenttnent,-a re
sentment' which' was manifested sev
eral pears ago when Compulsory As
semblies' were attemptedGii\'tJie' College 
and were': actually. cari"iedout:in Town
send1 Harris Hall. The;' opposition or 
the instructors caused tire abandon
ment' of the plan in the College. The. 
execution of the project in Townsend 
Harris Hall entailed many difficulties. 
Every instructor was required' to do 
police duty. The locker rooms were 
closed,· all the exits w,ere guarded, and 
yet many students did not 8;ttEmd; 
They clImbed over the' gates in the 
locker rooms, fled through' the win
dows, and some' even escaped through 
the engine rooms, pipe-tunnels, and 
passage-ways which adjoin the sub
way. While such crude Wild West 
Moving Picture methods' will undoubt
edly not be used' by the more ingenious 
and less susceptible elder· brothers of 
the Townsend Harris youngsters, stilI, 
etudents will manage to evade the 
necessity of listening to tedioue 
lecturers. 

Although the method which was 
adopted by the T. H. H. auiliorities to 
enforce att.endance at the assemblies 
differs from that which we believe, is 
now favored,' nevertheless, ,the re
sentment will increase proportionately 
as the possibility of evasion decreases. 

The project is furthermore imprac
tical even if every student is assigned 
to a numbered seat. It will be an 
eriormous and disconcerting task to 
discover the absentees in an assem
blage of 1,500 or more students seated 
in wide rows in a vast hall. This e:ll
penditure of energy and time, the 
clerical work entailed in the official 
record of absences and excuses (they 
will be abundant, we venture) and 
other details of management, all make 
Compulsory Student Assemblies im
practical. 

7 

Echoing the sentiment" of the student 
body we protest 'against the adoption 
of, Compulsory Assemblies. The logi
cal method iR, not to compel the stu
dentsto' be present but to provide 
prominent' speakers' and topics of in
terest; This will assure the volun
tary attendance of the students at 
ev-ary as~mbly . 

Compulsion is the weappn of the un
reasonable. One, has no difficulty in 
persuading a coliege i man to do the 
reasonable" thing, Any man who does 
not believe in the "fundamental rea
sonableness of College students" anu 
does not know that "ali' of them re
spond generously to trust and fair 
dealing" (to quote Pr!!s. Mezes) does 
not belong in an institution whose 
vital part he' thus disparag!!s. 

AT THE SIGN OF THE 

STAKE AND FAGOT 

The Ideal college Is not held down 
by a curriculum. 

All institutions eventually, pae. a way. 

One bright day, inevitably, the written ex, 

amination·and the classical education by 

pill and tablet will wearily take up their 

burdens and move towards the land of 

rejected usages and out grown m'ethods 

and conventions. Patience I Patience! 

You men who are spending the four 

most important year. of your life at 

Col/ege: If you cannot appreciat!!l a &,ood 

pain tin&' or statue, a good poem or e .. "y, 

or a;goodpiece of music· by the time you 

formally receive your final CTedit slip, try 

your hardest to iive down the bitter fact 

that you are not an educated man. 

The way of the transgressor IS t-I,] I ~j 

but not lonely. 
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CORRESPONDENCE 
It .. not reasonable to suppose that 

oU readers will agree wit!:. ;;;ur edit
orial comments in their entirety. We 
tIU»ild be pleased to receive letters on 
_biects discussed in our columns, and, 
ill fact, 011. all collegiate matters 01 in
.re.t. Anonymous contributors will 
ut obtain consideration, nor do the eel
iUra gb.arantee to publish all letters 
addreslled to them. A most liberal pol
iq, however, will be adopted, and read
",.. having commentir worthy 01 e2;
JlNllsion should take thia opportunity 
f4I .tate their view •• 

The Campus does not necessarily 
S16J)port corre8pondents' views. 

Unsigned communications I"eceive 
no attention. 

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS: 
Sir: THE CAMPUS greatly aids me 

in learning of the viows and doings of 
the students, so please receive my 
subscription. 

C. E. Lydecker, 
Chairman of Board of Trustees. 

New York, Nov. 23rd. 

A Suggestion 

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS: 
Sir: .In the last issue of your paper 

you asked for suggestions for the use 
of the surplus money reCeived from 
the extra copy of your paper issued 
la~t Monday. Might I suggest that 
thiS money be used to equip some of 
th;e poor school children in the City 
WIth shoes? There are many children 
whose education is sadly interruptea 
because they cannot go to school 
through the winter snow without stout 
shoes. It seems to me that your paper 
as an ~uca~ional medium, could n()~ 
appropriate Its funds to a better use. 
Such help given to a poor child from 
tl)e YO!Jng men o.f this College would 
give hl~ a new Ideal and might even 
result In his becolIiing in the end a 
~aduate of oux: City College. This 
will be a hard WInter for the poor and 
the number of shoeless children will 
be greater than usual. 

If this idea meets with your ap
proval I ~ould suggest that you cOr
respond WI~h . the President of the 
Women Prmclpals Association Miss 
~:te Devereux Blake, 101 We~t 85th 
• n. I am sure she would be only too 

THE CAMPUS 

glad to have your assistance. 
Devereux D. Robinson. 

Department of Mathematics, 
C. C. N. Y., Nov. 25th. 

The Belgian Relief Fund 

To the Editor of THE CAMPUs: 
Sir: In answer to your caJl for sug

gestions as to what might be done with 
the profits of your .. Presidential 
Extra," let me put in a word for the 
Belgian Relief Fund. On page 2 of 
your last issue appeared a letter 
which solicited aid for the unfortunate 
Belgians. It is true that clothes were 
mentioned as being of vital necessity, 
but any money contributed can be de
voted to that purpose. This addition 
to the fund would indeed be a noble, 
charitable stroke on the part of THE 
CAMPUS. 

Albert Drachman, '17. 
C. C. N. Y., Nov. 20th. 

Knocks Knocks 

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS: 
Sir: Lately THE CAMPUS has in

dulged in criticisms that seem to me 
entirely uncalled for. There is a pre
vailing practice in the College for 
everybody to knock everybody else, and 
this paper in sympathy with all cur
rent sentiments does likewise. 

I refer to your editorials and to the 
one on Dime Day in particular. As a 
member of the Student Council and of 
the Dime Day Committee I wish to in
form THE CAMPUS and its readers that 
the committee has adopted that very 
method of collecting the tax that the 
editor advises--of course after it has 
been done. It is true that all men have 
not been approached, but they will be 
in due time. It is rather strange that 
the editor of THE CAMPUS doesn't 
know all this, since he also is a 
member of the Student CounCIl. 

In reply to other gentlemen rampant 
withsu~l<'Cstions on gym notes. I wish 
to say that the Student Council has 
done all it could in that matter. Dr. 
Storey has been conSUlted. The quest
ion wa.; shown to him from every point 
but without success-perhaps for good 
reasons. So much has been accom
plished that Dr. Storey is very seri
ously consider.ing issuing booklets as 
soon as he has more time and money. 

Sidney M. Wittner . 
C. C. N. Y., Nov. 24th. 
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THE CAMPUS 

Tile ('!a~p!HJ Causes Accident 

To the Editor of THE CAMPUS: 
Sir: I strongly advise against the 

Campus being sold at 139th St. and 
Amsterdam Ave. On my way to ses
nions, Friday morning I came through 
the above-mentioned entrance and I 

saw a student reading his CAMPUS so 
intently that he did not notice the 
steps and suddenly stepping off into 
space, fell and injured his ankle quite 
severely. Therefore, either make THE 
CAMPUS less interesting, remove the 
steps or, as I have already requested, 
do not sell 'rHE CAMPUS at that en
trance. 

Andrew Livingstone. 
C. C. N. Y., Nov. 25th. 

Incomprehensible 

Mr. Lambkin: This "Othello" is a 
crazy piece! It is altogether impossible 
that a man should get into such a rage 
on account of a lost handkerchief. 

• • 
The self-made man (emotionally)_ 

"'There, children, that's the little ola 
house where I first met your mother. 
I'm going to buy it and give it to her 
for a Christmas present." 

Young hopeful (after a long pause) 
-"What's the joke, guv'ner?" 

From The Question Point of 

View of The Student. 

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK 
Thur8day, December. 3-

9 

12 M. Engineering Society, Room 
102. L. V. Coleman '15 on "Tele
photography." 

12 lIf. Philosophical Society, Room 
311. Professor Overstreet on the 
War. 
Newman Club Study HOUl' Class, 
Room 112. 
Social Science Club. Room HI. 
Mathematical Society, Room 123. 
Alumni Oragnizations: Eramus, 
Room 2111, Clinton, and Boys High. 

12 M. "The Jews and Their 
Strength" lecture by Hon. Joseph 
L. Buttenweiss '83 in Room 105. 

2.45 P.M. Glee Club Rehearsal. 
4 P.M. Varsity Basketball practice 

in Gymnasium. 
5 P.M. Chemical Society. Reports 

and Discussions. 
8 P.M. SWimming Meet, T. H. H. 

vs. Stuyvesant in Natatorium. 
Friday, December 4-

1 P.M. Stuyvesant Club, Compton 
Hall. 

1.45 P.M. Glee Club pratice. 
2.45 P.M. Cercle Jusserand, Room 

209. 
3.45 P.M. Freshman Basketball 

practice. 
3-5 P.M. Rehearsal of Collei'b 

Orchestra, Great Hall. 
4 P.M. StUdent Council Meets. 

Circolo Dante Alighieri, Room 2. 
Literary progrl>m. 

4 P.M. Soccer Game, Sophs vs. 
Juniors on Jasper Oval; 

8 P.M. The Literary Societies
Clionia,Phrenocosmia, Room 208, 
and Adelphian, Room 14. 

Sunday, December 6- . 

2 P.M. "Spanish Dinner" of the 
Night Session at Hotel America, 
15 St., and 4th Avenue. 

1. Are any of the works of Bernard 

Shaw In the College Library? 

4 P.M. Organ Recital in the Great' 
Hall by Professor Baldwin. 

Monday. December 7-

2. Is C. C. N. Y. to have a 

Varsity Show? 

Satisfaction Spells Stagnation 

We would be backsliding if we felt 
satisfied with THE CAMPUS, as it is. 
Tell us where there is room for im
provement and then we're oil towards 
!'i,OOOI 

1.45 P.M. Glee Club Rehearsal. 
Tue8day, December 8-

1.45 P.M. Class in Hebrew Gram
mar. 

4 P.M. Varsity Basketball Practice. 
Wednesday, December 9-

10 A.M. Study on the Book of Job 
with Rabbi Basel. 

1.45 P.M. Post-Biblical History 
Course. iecture by Dr. Levy. 

4 P.M. Organ Recital. 
4.45 P.Ylf. F:"c,hmnn Basketl,al! 

Practit'(·. 
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COLLAR 
CLUETT PEABODY&CO.TROYw.! 

CITY OOLLEGE LUNCH ROOM 
c. McCONNELL 

Regular Dinner 20 Cents 
soup ENTREE ROAST 
DESSERT COFFEE. ETC. 

Sandwiches Pies Fruit Candy I NEWCOMERS, FOU,OW THE CROWD TO 
GRUVE'R'S 

For a' Fine Ice Cream· Soda or Whipped Cream Frappe 
lenS Amstarniiiii' Are. Right Opp. the College Bldgs. 

M. M·O 5 E 5 
1626 AMSTERDAM 'AVE. 

Broadway QUBllty Broadway Quantity 
but NOT Broadway Prices 

Hot Lunch for 15 Cents Cake. & Pies fresh daily 



The Elsworth Press, Inc. 
497 -499 West 145th Street 

H.E. Cor. Amsterdam Ave. Established 1901 

Printing of Every Description· 

Linotype Composition 

The First Linotype on the Heights 

"THE CAMPUS" 
W AS RUN ON OUR MACHINE 
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PAYS':20lj6 ON: 'ADS. : 

ROOM' 410 

'FOR, PARTICULARS: 

GET RICH QIDCK 

FOl .~~d~/CB eREAM"lUld~F., .. I:i; CANDIES'lJo' to 

MU'LLER_' S 
Confectionery, and Ice Cream. Par/or ! 

3385 BROADWAY I At 137th Street Subway Station 
; I 

"THE· VARSITY" 
• , 
I 

A' NE.W lD1U IN, COLLEW;. MEN'S 
NECKWEAR 

·A:sPe-cia.l' m-a:nufil'cmred"suk dyed! in' .the 
correct colors, showing:theseal) mascot or pen-
nant underneath . the knot. 

These ties are 'on sale'in' all the leading 
! Haberdashers and Furnishing goods stores. Price, 50 cents 

I , .LQaRrAIWE. rNRCK,W'EAR CO. [61 1-621 8ro..,.., 

'SPrinll "79 
, "SAFBTY FIRST" 

I H. A.~>;l\ft1HJr~BACH , I FOR' TH~~SANJi)~~i J',£A\, €QFFJ!.Eiand MILK 

I ,18 Years on Washington ' HeigHt. I ; 1632 A ... t ......... AyOllo. 

140-141at 51r~ta 

Ha'IJrryOU .... 1"e'!ld. l!'I1f;)ytJeing "i7r"t!ritt- "wSUII; 'fn:cludinu'~ thrr 
adv,rti8.menta' 
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